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Identitytheft a threat to students

department

With properpreventionstudentscanavoidfallingvictim to havingtheir identitystolen
By D'Err • J .«:lison
Reporter
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According to an October ABC
6 News report, identity theft is
the fastest growing crime in
America.
More than 10 million people
have fallen prey to the crime,
including junior Kevin Pence,
who had his identity stolen
about a year ago from his job
at Starbucks.There had been a
breach on the inside, Pencesaid,

and someone had stolen a lap·
top with thousands ofStarbucks
employees' informationon it
About2 or 3 weeksago. Pence
was checking his online bank·
ing status. and he noticed there
was a charge that caused him
to overdraft.He said he thought
this was odd because he's very
careful with money and budgeting. Pence checked the charge
to see what it could have been,
he said, and that was when he
saw that the charge had hap-

pened in Portugal.
"I felt like my personal space
had been violatedand insiantly.
my gut reaction was to freezeall
myaccounts," he said.
Pence could not take any
legal action because the thief
is in Portugal, he said. So. he
just rried to stay ''calm-ish"and
positive and talked to anyone
with good advice to help get his
lifeback together.
Pence said he wanted to offer
his suggestions to students to

help protect them from idemity
theft.
"Shredeverything," he said. "I
would suggest, after all of my
reading,make on line purchases
10sites that you have never used
before with a gift card credit
card. Youcan pick them up at
your bank, and they do not have
your name attached to them. I
would also suggest monit0r
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TwoUniversity
students
are
pouringovertheirwine
blog'snewfound
success

Forthose who thinkwine drinking is only

tor subu.tbanhousewivesand Frenchpeople, senJors Brian Ymgerand Spott Kelley
begto differ.
Y-mgerand Kelley are tbe founders of
'The GrapeCalls,"an Internet video blog
about cheap but tasteful wines for college
kids. Vingerand Kelleygot the idea about
threemonths ago.and the two have been
cranking out wine tasting videos ever
since.
The duo shoots an episodeabout once
every week, during which they provide
viewerswith a plethora of wine-drinking
tips. Eachepisode,Yingerand Kelleyrate
a specific type of wine basedon quality,
smell, taste and color.
"A lot of my teachers have always said
to niche yourselfas muchas you can,so to
focuson cheaperwinescollegekidscanafford
made sense,• \'Ingersaid. "Thereis a lotof value
in wine,whereyoucan get a bottle for$14or$15,
butreallyit drinkslikeit's $40or sso:·
The quality of the wine is based on the Robert
Parker 100-polnt scale, which rates the overall
impressionof thewine.Pointsare givento dlstinguish
premium wines fromlower-grade,
cheaperwines. All
wines are given 50 free points, and the scale continues

Kelleysaid the scale is usefuI to
help give viewersan idea of how
good the wine is, but ''The Grape
Cal.ls"tries to givefeedbackfrom the
perspectiveof collegekids,not wine
connoisseurs.
"Forthe waywejudge, sincewe're
smaller and tal.k to collegestudents,
90 is something we really recommend,'' Kelleysaid. "Recently we
had a segment on supermarket
wines and we had a box of Franzia
, on the show. We gave it IFranzia)
an 82 on the scalefor its price and
flavor.It is a goodwine for a party;
youget a lot for$14.99."
The blog tries to incorporate as
much viewer feedbackas possible.
The show now has a Grape CallsHot
Une where bloggerscan call 331·68·
GRAPEto comment on the show and
connectwith Y'mgerand Kelley.
BenDay is a producerand cameraman
for "TheGrape Calls" and said he is looking forwardto the new topicsthe duo has in
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American RedCross (The Wood
County District), Heartbeat of
Toledo and Students for Organ
The University'sPublicRelations Donation, which is on campus.
Student Society of America Members of BG Buzz are divid·
(PRSSAJhas started its own stu· ed into three teams. one foreach
dent run firm named BG Buzz client, and they are able to be a
part of the publicrelationsstratePublic Relations.
BG Buzz has been serving gyfor their specificorganization.
as the public relations agency
for three organizations, The
~ BGBUZZIPage2
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to 90 where it separates solid, fulJ.
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his legacy
From Fred Flints1one 10 "Friends"
10Farrah Fawcett.ii was the foundational efforts of Ray Browne.
who established the Uni\'ersity's
Department of Popular Culture,
1ha1led 10 the study of such topics.Originatorof the first popular
culture department in 1J1eUnited
Staies and. 10 some, the father
of 1he term "popular culture,"
Browne died Oct. 22 of congestive heart failureat 87.
Browne es tablished th e
department with colleagues in
1973, according 10 the Orfice of
Marketing and Communications.
A Distinguished University
Professor Emeritus. Browne
taught at the University from
1967 to 1992.
"IHewaslinterestedin ncwways
of thinking abou1 things. son of
an explorer who really liked to
break new ground and not do
things the way they were always
done or think about things the
way people always though1about
them," said Marilyn Motz. interim chair oft he department.
William Schurk. Universitv
professor and sound record-
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workedand became good friends
with Browne. They both came to
the University in 1967 and col·
laborated to start the University's
popular culture library, now
called the Browne Popular
Culture Library.
"Berween the two of us, we
brought that whole world of popular culmre lo a pinnacle here
at the Universiiy," Schurk said.
"I didn't do teaching. he didn't
do library work, but together wa1chou1."
Schurk said he and Browne
went on trips to people's homes,
barns and garages. sometimes
out of state. ro collect donat ions
made to the library's budding
collection. He recalled the two
of them gaining a ser of fiction
magazines from a "dirty. musty.
old barn" in Fort Wayne. Ind.,
and remembered 1raveling 10
Cleveland, Chicago and New
YorkCity with Browneto accrue
materials.
When the pair went to New
YorkCity, 1hey looked at a sheet
music collecrion that was for sale.
and although they didn't buy it
due to its cost. Schurk said they
still had a good time.
"Itfilledan em ireapartment. No
furniture, nothing in the apart·
ment except for sheet music,•
Schurk said. "We would've loved
it"
Browne faced a much bigger
challenge than collecting materials for the popular culrure library
- he had 10 tight for his discipline's credibility in order to start
the departmem in the first place.
Motz sa id at that time. academics considered popular culturestudies trivial.at the opposite
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10 :33A .M .
Jame, Adkins. 40, of Bowling
Green. was arres te d for out·
standing warrants within the
200th block of Napoleon
Road

yottr credit like it is your job.
Knowwhere every transaction
is coming from and even get a
credit monitoring system like
Equifaxto helpyou with all the
things that youcannot see."
Pence doesn't have much
10 :54A.M .
faith in bank systems now, he
Lisa Flores. 45. of Bowling
said.
Green. was a rres ted for
"lt plays mind games on me.
Jo111est1cviolence w1th1nthe
because you expect the system
200th block of Crim St.
to protect you, yet when it happens. no one seems to know
what 10do," he said. "There is
11:38A.M .
Complainant reported two
not a pamphlet they hand you
subiects selling linoleum
\\~th a five-step program."
w~lked 11110 her home and pro·
John Hoag, chair and profesceeded to keep her busy within
sor of economics, said certain
th,, 200th block of Gorrell
signs should signal students
Av~nu11
when their identityis at risk.
''Whensomeone starts asking
for personal information. you
11:40 A.M .
better think twice about whethC mnplJ111an1reported 1wo
to giveit.'' he said.
er you wa111
;ubiecl, ,) entered her res 1·
Hoag said things like
denc" un1nv1ted and one went
addressesarc public knowledge
,nro her bedroom and took
because people can get them
money lrom her purse and
pried op,m her sa fe w1th111
the
from phonebooks. but students
600th block of Pearl St.
should be more careful with
informationlikesocial security
numbers and credit card num2 :24P .M .
bers.
Complainant repor ted her
"Trust no one," he said laughphone valued at $150 a nd
ing. "I'm being a bit facetious.
her bank cilrd was sto len at
but 1mean, it's honest: youhave
Kc1m1kaze~the night before
Lo really be careful."
Whether providing informa2 :34P .M .
tion online is safe depends on
K,1y Secres ty. 54. Bowling
who students deal with. Hoag
Green. was cited for failure to
said. There arc secure sites
corifme dogs w,th rr, the 1100th
wherestudents can see the level
block of Sparrow Avenue
of security.but he doesn't know
ifthat can be fakedor not. Most
3 :06P .M .
major sites students deal with,
Winona Deleon, 35. of Oak
like Amazon.tend to be safe.he
Hill. Oh,o. was arrested for
said, but there's still the quesobsiruct,ng 1ust1ce and sol,ction of whether students are
111ngwithout a permit and
reallydealingwithAmazon.
Mornca Sodd. 34. a lso of Oak
It's important for students
Hill. Oh,o. was arrested for a
to be aware of identity theft
felony warrant for probation
because once the crime occurs.
viola tion on the corners o f E.
difficulties tend to follow, Hoag
Merry dnd N. Prospect stree ts.
said.
''Your credit report can be
7:57P .M .
lnegativelyl impacted by it and
Complainan t reported
you can have a difficult time
unknown subjec t( s) st0 le pills
gettingitback10 where itshould
from her coat pocket within
be,"he said.
th e 11000th block of E.Gypsy
Hoag said outside of being
Lane.
careless. he doesn't know if
" OHLIHE:Gotobgv1ev.scomlo<1he something specifically puts
students at risk for identity
""$ complete
bkmerLst
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Cog.n was c.tedat theP, Kappa Alpha
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In yesterday'sart.de "Bothstudent
cand,da
tes losecounolelec:l!OnS
.· 2nd
Ward Candid.ateRob Emmelha1nz was
repo<tedasbeingajunior.He osa senior.
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Shannon Tate has been in
PRSSAfor three years and is
also a memberofBGBuzz. Tate
said she really enjoys being a
part of BGBuzz.
"I love public relations, especially working and communi·
eating with clients and being
able to help meet their needs,"
Tate said. "And, I'm happy to do
that for a good and prominent
organizationsuch as Heartbeat
ofToledo."
Sara Newell.who is the presi-

theft, but not paying attention
to things likesecurityconcerns
online,making purchases over
the phone or not knowingwho
someone is dealing with can
put them at risk.
Hoagsaid everyone,wealthy
or not. should be concerned
about identity theft. Thieves
maynot have much to take, he
said,but they can destroy people's credit and make their lives
miserablefora longtime.
"Once yougo to graduateand
take out a loan or something,
you see this black mark on your
credit record and you have to
takecare of it beforedoinganything.'' he said.
In case identity theft does
happen, Hoag said students
should immediately inform
every credit agency they deal
with of the situation and contact the police. He's no expert,
he said. but that's just general
information.
Senior Marvetta Hall said to
protect herself from identity
theft, students should be fully
awareofwho they're disclosing
their information to and why.
Shesaid students should make
sure onlinesources are reliable.
and they should keep personal
informationlike social security
cards and birth certificatesin
safe.locked places.
Hall said it's hard knowing
who ro trust because people
and thingscan be deceiving.
"I never really know who or
what to trust," she said. ''You
justhave 10be smart about the
situation and make wise decisions."
She said it is very important
forstudents to be awareof identitytheftbecauseitisan ongoing
crimeand it shouldn't be taken
lightly. She takes preventative
steps10 protect her identity.like
not giving her personal informationtojust anyoneor paying
with cash and she encourages
her friendsto do the same.
Hall said if students do fall
victim to identity theft. 1hey
shouldremaincalmand always
actrationally.
"It may seem impossible at
the time, but be very patient.
Cancel any credit cards and
notify police and insurance
companiesto tile claims," she
said.
dent of PRSSAand the assistant director of BGBuzz.said
one of the designs of BGBuzz
was to work with non-profit
organizations.
"One of our goals is to pro·
vide public relations services
to clients who would otherwise not have the means to get
them.''she said.
Newell said she is really
proud with how BGBuzzgives
its members experiences and
opportunities.
''I think we are giving students a real. unique way of
practicing their public relations skills in a real-world
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obstacle could be overcome," siasmforit now."
Andersondescribed his projDonahuesaid."Hisenthusiasm
forthe study of popular culture ect as somewhatold-fashioned
was never ending and his posi- and said it's hard to find other
academicswiththesamedegree
tiveattitude was infectious."
Donahuesaidhe and Bro\\~1e of interestthat Brownehad.
spent a lot of time discussing ''It's really kind of impossible
academia and popular culture. to replacehim,"Andersonsaid.
An Alabama native who
and that Brownewas interested
picked cotton during the
in his work.
"He was alwaysvery support· Depressionand servedinWorld
iveofmy academicand creative War II, Browne published the
efforts in the field of popular Journal of Popular Culture in
culture and encouraged me 1967, started the BowlingGreen
to pursue my dream ... which Popular Press in 1970and crewas ultimatelyto teach popular ated the Journal of American
culture at the university level," Gulture in 1978, according
Donahue said, "a dream that to the Office of Marketing
has been achievedthanks to Dr. and Communications. The
Smithsonian Institution conBrowne.''
Brownealso touched the life sulted Browneon matters dealof Kent Anderson. a doctoral ingwithpopularculture, andhe
student in American Culture was often quoted by the media
Studies. as he was co-chair of and was featured on several
Anderson's dissertation com· televisionshows, includingBBC
News. the CBS EveningNews
mittee.
"He was an inspiration,'' and the PhilDonahueshow.He
Anderson said. "He may have edited or wrote over 70 books
officiallyretired, but he never and continued to donate his
stopped working.Andthat kind work and pieces from his 1>er
sonal collection to the Browne
ofdedicationisa rare quality."
Anderson said he asked Popular Culture Library after
Browne to be on his commit· his retirement.
"Dr. Browne made it lcgiti·
tee because his dissertation
involves western films, and mate 10 study, document and
Browneknewa great deal about research popular culture and
westernsand popular culture's elevateits status into the world
of academia,'' Donahue said.
myth oft he frontier.
"He was one of the principle "(Helwould want people tocarry
reasons that my dissertation on despite his passing, in that
movedforward,''Andersonsaid. he lived his dream and would
"And I wouldn't say that I have encourageothers to livetheirs.''
abandoned it at this point,but I
certainly havemuch less enthu·

end of the spectrum from traditional areas of study. including
art, politicsand economics.
"Thestudy of popular culture
was very much frowned upon
when hestarted theDepartment
of Popular Culture,maybe not
so much at BGSU.but in academia as a whole.on a national
and international level," popular culture instructor Matthew
Donahuesaid in an e-mail.
"Butafter many years ... hard
work and determination, he
prevailed,"Donahuesaid."Now
it is hip to study popular culture. and universities across
the country and internationally
offerat least one course related
to some topic of popular cul·
ture."
Donahue, who earned his
doctorate in AmericanCulture
Studies with an emphasis
in popular culture from the
University,becameinterested in
the department after readingan
article about it in RollingStone.
publishedOct.6, 1988.
The article features Browne
and discusses academia'spop·
ular culture conflict, saying
Browne had "been ar the forefront ofhis discipline's battle for
credibility formorethan twenty
years,"and that he said popular
culture was not "still an embattled field."
"No. no longer. Fifteen years
ago.if you'daskedthat question,
the answer would have been
yes. Maybe even five or seven
years ago. But not any longer,"
Brownetold RollingStone.
Brownetoldthemagazinehe
felt this way because he could
detect "a sense of accomplishment and dignityand complete
self-reliance" at a joint convention of the American Culture
Association and Popular
Culture Association, both of
which he founded, earlier that
yearin NewOrleans.
Donahue said Browne,who
PIIOVIDED
BYERIC
HOHMEFFER
taught one of his graduate
CULTURE
: Profe
ss0<RayBrowne
(left)spentCotJndess
hoorsfinding
artifacts.
classesand became a friendof FIHDIMG
musicandbooks.B.owne
. whotaughtal 1heUniversity
from1967101992
his, wasn'tli.kesome"highbrow suchasdocuments.
wasa pioneer
inthew0<1d
ofpopular
cuhu,e.
egomaniac" academics.
"He was very down to earth
and made you feel that anything was possible and any
environment ," she said. "It

educates our members on
the basics of public relations,
like how to work with clients
and writing and talking to the
media."
Tate said she agrees there is
a lot of value that come from
working with clients. such as
the ones affiliated with BG
Buzz.
"Youactually get to put what
you learn in class to work and
iake the client's vision and
make it happen ," she said.
"This experience is another
tool to reinforce and practice
your skills and set you apart

"I find it very rewarding to

from the rest."

SeniorJacobCoral!. who is workwith Students for Organ
the account manager for the
Students for Organ Donation.
said he joined PRSSAthis year
to gain experience. Through
BG Buzz, he has been able to
do just that, he said.
"You learn what the right
protocol is for speaking with
the media, you work on writ·
ing press releases and I have
learned how to respond better
to a client's request," he said.
Corall said his involvement
with the firm has allowed him
to team up with an organization that he admires.

Donation. It's one of the great
organizations on campus,'' he
said. "Theyhelp save livesand
I'm proud to be a part of it by
workingwith this group."
Newell said she hopes BG
Buzz can continue their success. like maintaining good
relationshipswith their clients,
in the years to come.
"So far. it has been going
smoothly and we have a big
group involved. We have
around 30 members so far, so
it is set up to keep running in
the future."
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mind.
"I am personally excited
about a beer column being
added to the show,"Daysaid. "I
am not much of a wine drinker.
but covering different kinds of
beers would be a great way to
reach out to more viewersand
expand our audience."
The Grape Calls' reputation
is spreading quickly.The blog
has nearly 350 followersfrom
all overt he world,rangingfrom
Alaskato Ireland.
But not all viewers are as
supportive of "The Grape
Calls.'' Vingersaid you still get
the occasional few who leave
negativecomments.
''Sometimes, you get a couple blogg~rs who think we're

Plefened
ProperdesCo.
Find A Place To call Home
www.pr9f9rredpropettf9sco .com

11111Ylll l•E II :
HavenHouseManor
Fox'RunApts.
PiedmontApts.
UpdatedBlrchwood
(smallpetallowed)
Mini MallApts. (Downtown)

1 Bedroom& Efficiencies
Houses

PROVIDED
BYBRIANY1HG£R

WIME-OHH
: $(,niors
BrianY',nge,
andSconKelley
pouraglassof winewhilefilmingtheir
blog"TheG,apeCalls
."

trying to be professional wine
connoisseurs,"he said. "A lot of
regular wine drinkers probably
disagreewith a lot of the ratings
we give."

Vingerand Kelleytape shows
weekly and always welcome
viewerfeedback.To learn a few
useful things about wine.check
out www.thegrapecalls.com.

"Your ride around town"

'1,·"'"4.t-- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.......

tJ:I .~~ B.G. Transit is public transportatwn
for all. This service is supported by the
City of Bowling Green and is financed in part
through an operating grant from ODOT & FTA.
Monday - F rid ay
6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

$3.SOFare:
Persons 4-64 years of age

Sa turday
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

$1.75 Fare:
Seniors(65+ ), persons
withdisabilities& children

NoserviceonSundays
or holidays

4 to 13years old..
Childrenunder 4 ridern:c

To schedul e a ride, please call

1-800-579-4299
Ohio Rday Network: 1-800-750.@750

One hour advance reservation required
*4'-rran,it ID card required. Fo<more infonnu1ionrnll 35-4-6203
or check ou1our website at www.bgohio.org(gran1s.

!.
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BrownBagLunch

clearsthe air
By Me9an Woodward
Reporter
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Raisingtheirvoicesforthe Falcons
ROL
LALOHG:Agroupofenthusi
asticfansenjoythewomen'sbasketballgame yesterday
at Anderson
Alena. DuringbreaksIn the game. fans sangsongsMh as the traditiona
l
"Sweet
Caroline".a,idcheeredontheteam.

Diabetes
prevention
remains
important
forstudents
By EmilyTucker

of diabetes, they should seek
medical help immediately.
"There are some people that
NovemberisAmerican Diabetes can prolong diabetes for a long
Month, and the University time, but eventually, they will
continues to provide diabetes need medication or interven·
awareness and prevention to tion," she said.
Faith Yingling, director of
faculty and students.
Christine Haar, director of the Wellness Connection, defined
Dietetic Internship Program, diabetes as a chronic condi·
said people being diagnosed tion that affects a large group
with diabetes is more common, of people, and it is on the rise
due to an increase in obesity due to Jack of exercise and a
in the United States. More chil- healthy diet.
Yingling said people should
dren have been diagnosed with
Type 2 diabetes, which is usu· focus on prevention for diabe·
tes and other chronic condi·
ally more common in adults.
Type I diabetes starts at tions, especially college stu·
childhood, and the pancreas dents.
stops producing insulin, said
"Collegestudents might think
Haar. Those with 'fype I need they don't need to think about
to take insulin shots. Type 2 diabetes," she said. "But they
starts in adulthood and it can need to think about diets and
happen to anyone. Type 2 is exercise to prevent it from hapoccurring a lot earlier due to pening in the future."
obesity and family history risk
Wellness Connection focuses on student, faculty, and
factors.
Haar said that if college employee wellness. A tool
students have any symptoms for prevention that Wellness
Reporter

connection uses is presentations. Peer educators from
Wellness connection wiU provide information through nutrition presentations on maintain·
ing a proper diet. They also do
presentations on exercise and
physical activity.
Wellness Connection also
provides handouts with a list
of symptoms. glycemit index
of foods and diabetic cooking
magazines.
Last summer, Wellness
Connection held Wii Fit
Wednesdays where faculty and
staff could go to the lounge in
the RecCenter and get information about diabetes. A diabetes
educator from Wood County
Hospital waspresent, alongwith
dietitian Jane Crandall from the
health center.
Crandall suggested that students stan eating a healthy,
well-balanced diet so they can
maintain a healthy weight and
lifestyle. She even suggested
eating 1.ike a diabetic. even if

you do not have diabetes.
"Eve.rybody should eat like
a diabetic," Crandall said. "It
would save problems with obesity and other health issues.•
Students should keep bal·
ance between the amounts of
carbohydrates, protein and fat
they consume every day, said
Crandall. More carbohydrates
raisesblood sugar. Lesscarbohy·
drates causes the body to work
harder at metabolizing nutrients.
Crandall said students should
learn lifelong health habits
because they could live with
diabetes for yearsand not know
they have it.

DIABETES
PREVENTION
• Monitor how many
complex and simple
carbohydrates are
consumed
• Tryto exercise every day
• Do not eat right before
going to bed
• Watch your weight

,,
GARDASlL.
[Human
Papillomavirus
Quadrivalent
{Types
6,11,16,and18)Vacdne,
Recombinant]
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Drug counselor Carrie Arndt
shared her story yesterday
at the Brown Bag Lunch
on the topic , "Women and
Cigarettes."
"This topic is near and dear
to my heart," she said.
Arndt said she has a special ization in tobacco counseling
at the University.
"People al.ways want me to
talk about the 'hard' drugs,
but only 16 people die a day
from them ," she said. "They
also want me to talk about
alcohol. but only 144 die a day
from addiction to alcohol ."
Arndt said that there are
more people who die from
lung cancer than both hard
drugs and alcohol together.
"I do not think that we give
tobacco enough credit," she
said . "Over 1200 people die of
lung cancer."
Two years ago. one of those
1200 people was Arndt's
mother.
"My mother died of malig ·
nant lung cancer two years
ago because she was a smoker
for 47 years," she said.
Arndt helped her mother
as she went through chemo
and the removal of her lung.
She claimed that she tried to
stand strong for her mother,
even though she knew the
reason why she was sick.
"We had such a long history
of smokers in our family," she
sa id. "I couldn't believe that
she had cancer."
According to a video of an
ABC News Report, Women
and Cigarettes, most women
think that the number one
killer of women is breast cancer; in reality , it is lung can cer. Directorof the Women
's

"There are so many
cancersthat can
destroyyourlifefrom
beinga smoker."
Caitlyn PetasonISophomore
Center. Mary Kreug er remem bers when women 's cigarettes
came on the market.
"I am old enough to remem·
ber when Virginia Slims came
out, " she said. "They were
pretty cigarettes , they had
flowers on them ," Kreuger
said.
Form er smoker s from the
University came to the lunch.
Sophomore Caitlyn Peterson
said she was struck by the
message in the film .
"I thought it was very inter esting. I have been an on
land] off smoker since I was
16," she said .
With many emotiona l topics
in the ABC spe cial, Peterson
said the video really opened
her eyes.
"Seeing family members
being so emotional really hit
it home for me." she said. "You
are not just hurting yourself
but the others around you."
From the video Peterson
learned about the different
types of cancer cau sed by
smoking.
"There were so many can cers that can destroy your life
from being a smoker ," she
said. "This has really made me
decide to stop all together. "
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"Alotofmyteachers
havealways
saidto nicheyourself
asmuchasyoucan,soto
focusoncheaper
winescollegekidscanaffordmadesense."
- Brian Vinger, senior, co-aeator of "TheGrape Calls~[seestory, pg. 1).
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Studentvoterturnout on
ElectionDaydisappoints
A few students visited the polls and perform ed
their civic duty during Election Day.
Disturbingly few.
The Union - a polling location where most
on-campus and several off-campus student s
vote - reported 1.27 perce n1 of registered voters caMI heir ba !lots Tuesday.
Ont Clf4.239 register(•d students, only 54 votrrs visited the Union co make decisions regard ing city council. the school board and state
issues I. 2 and 3.
What happened? Why was there such a low
turnout?
The issue at hand is a lack of und erstand ing. Students do not realize the imp ortance
of voting.
Having a vote means the power resides in
you. the voter.
One vote not matteri ng is a myth. Look back
10 the 2000 Presidentia l Election when George
\V. Bush and Al Gore were vying for every single
vote while Florida recounted each ballot in
dra matic fashion.
Even in Bowling Green a recount has
beco me necessa ry for city council's 3rd Ward
sea t between Roger Mazzare lla and Micha el
Aspacher (Aspacher unofficially leads 828·
792).

Electing city officials is jus t as. if 1101 more.
im porta nt than elec ting se nators. governors
and even the president because interaction
and input is ac tu ally apprec iated at the local
level.
Each city council candidate was present at
las t week's Leag ue of Women's Voter Forum to
answer the communit y's qu estions. Only thr ee
stud ents were in attendance. all of which were
Undergraduate Student Government senators.
Some students may 1101 realize th ey could
have had representat ion on city coun cil.
University junior Jacob Redfern a nd senior
Hob Emmelhainz campaig ned for seats in th e

1st and 2nd Wards,
BYTHE
respec tively. Had
NUMBERS
they won, both said
improving th e cityStudent voter turnout
campu s relationship
from previous years
was a priority. The
University could
• 2005 - 5.4 percent
have had two represe ntatives looking
• 2006 - 8.1percent
out for student interests.
• 2007 - 0.7 percent
Barring a surpri sing comeback with
• 2008 • 62 percent
ab sentee . early and
(presidentialelection)
provi sional votes .
city council will be
left without student s • 200 9 - 1·27 percent
making th e tough
and necessary decisions for the community.
Redfern and Emmelhainz were not unsuc cessfu l because of lack of effort on their parts.
Both adamantly campaigned around camp us
and their wards to gain support. Yet the decision resided in students ' hands, and ultimately
their fate was sealed when many did not vote.
Some students didn't even know th ere was
an elec tion yesterday.
Look at yesterday 's People On The Street.
Four out of th e five surveyed said th ey were
unaware of the election altogether, and the
fifth was an out-of-state res ident.
In Monday's staff editorial . we urged student s to go to the polls and make a decision.
But the media and th e candidate s themselv es
can only do so much to inform voters.
In the end it is up to individuals to take the
time and make the effort to vote.

Respond costaff editorialsat
thenews@bgnews.com.
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Aid isn't always
givenwith the mostbenevolentof intentions
offering aid.
Aid has been given for every
reason from sincere altruism
HAMABBELA10 trying to buy nuclear weapCOLUMNISl ons and currying favor from
some impoverished backwater
nation.
Now. nations and their citiIn an add ress to th e tenth
United Nations Conference on zens have to ask themselves if
Tradeand Development, former aid has worked. Is there any
Secretary-General Kofi Annan success story where aid pulled
described a developed country a country out of w1derdevelas ''one 1ha1 allows all its citi- opme111and thrust it into the
zens 10enjoy a free and healthy big leagues of the developed
nations?
life in a safe environment."
Aid comes in international,
For people th at grow up in
these countries it is hard 10 overseas or foreign varieties.
un derstand the plight faced Regardless of specific tcnninolby many people in the world. ogy, aid is defined by MerriamSimple day-10-day convenienc- Webster as "to help or give
es people take for gramcd assistance." In this case. it is the
like a shower in the morning or voluntary giving of assistance
walking to class in peace - are from one country to another. It's
impossible in many corners done for many reasons. at times
of the globe. Such luxu ries are to signaldiplomatic approval, to
nearly ab sent in some parts of strengthen military allegiances
the world. Some people have or reward or extend cultural
recognized this and have tried influence of die donor nation.
to remedy diese disparities by
Altruistic and religious

"Thecultureof aid as a systemof
alliance-buildingquicklyobscured
governments
' motivesfor offeringaid.
Fewgovernmentssincerelygiveaid to
regionsof the worldin whichthey have
no interestmilitarilyor economically
."

motives are, at times, used to
hide the more selfish motives
of nations and peoples. Aid is
given by individuals, private
organizations or governments.
Before 1957,military assistance
was considered aid but isn't
anymore. Aid is given in many
forms, from professional assistance (such as doctors or teachers) to care pac.kages with food
or resources.
American aid in the form
of the Marshall Plan helped
rebuild post-War Europe. With
the birth of two world powers
(the SovietUnion and United
States). each vying for more
SPEAKW>UR
MN>
allies, aid became a system
Got somethingyouwant to say aboutan opinion columnOf' newsstory?
used to build allegiances.
Here'show to get In touch withus for letters to theeditor:
Worldpowers decided to win

favor and alliesamong developing countries by offering aid. ln
this sense. aid became a function of nee-colonialism of former colonies in Latin America,
Africa and parts of Asia.
The culture of aid as a system of alliance-building very
quickly obscured governments'
true motives for offering aid.
Pew governments sincerely give
aid to regions of the world in
which they have no interest
militarily or economically. It is
at this point that two schools of
thought arise.
One is the superstar face of
aid relief. exemplified by none
other than Mr.U2 himselfBono.
Bono has become the posterboy for the philanthropic craze

tionist policies to protect their
economies while forcing less
industrialized nations to do the
opposite.
Aid has facilitated and fueled
corruption in many nations
that receive huge amounts of
aid. The redistribution of aid is
done by local politicians who
redistribute the aid but pocket
it in large sums. Aid propped
up the brutal Mobutu Sese Seko
regime in the fonner Zaire. In
places where resources are
scarce, aid tends to land in the
hands of those with power and
those without it begin to fight
for a stake in the aid. In these
instances we find aid playing a
big role in destabilizing governments. It bas the added effect
of creating a culture of financial
dependence.
Humanitarian relief and
instant reliefthat offer band aid
solutions are not inherently bad.
But in the long run, when the aid
well dries up we leave dependent economies with nothing to
show for themselves.

RespondcoHamaat
thenews@bgnews.co111
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• E-mailus at theoews@bgnews.com
.
• Dropa note into our new comment boxat the Union
Information Center.
• Call us at 419-ID -6966.
• Come to our newsroom In 210 WestHal.
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that has driven celebrities crazy.
Everyone from Madonna to
AngelinaJolie wants to become
a saint by offering aid or assistance to people in impoverished
Africa. But like any celebrity
craze, the true effects of aid in
these countries become clouded by the fanaticism that comes
with this celebration of Western
altruism.
TI1e other school of thought
belongs to WilliamEasterly and
Zambian economist Dambisa
Moyo, who argue convincingly
t.hat aid isn't helpful in the long
run. Aid in many cases comes
attached to foreign conditionals, especially if it comes from
the Internationa l Monetary
Fund [IMF) or World Bank.
These institutions give aid
with conditions ranging from
Bush-era condition s which
required HIV/AIDS relief
money to only go to organizations that promoted abstinence
or aid which tells nations to
develop democracies or follow
a specific economic plan that
entails opening up their economy to Western investment.
This is done while Western
governments maintain protec-
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Scientistslookfor
Yellowstone
's
hiddenspecies

Detectivesset to
tear downwallsof
rapist'shome

Ex-FLDS
member
takesstand
in polygamisttrial

Threesenators
join forcesto
rescueclimatebill

Governmentagrees
to pay$3 million
in CIAlawsuit

Ohiopondersa
futurewithcasinos,
after Issue 3

HELENA.
Moot.- Scientists
searching
forYellowstone
National
Park
'slesser·known
lifeIOll'lls
bison
. bearsand
beyond
its farTIEd
wolves- foundmorethan1.200
$1)e(ies.
including
severa
lnever
known
beforeto exis
t inthepark.
Aone-day
studyofthepark
in lateAugust
foundmicroscopic
worms.
mush
rooms.
a bluish·green
lichen.
a slender
grassanda color
·
fultigerbeetle.
other crea·
among
tures.inabouttwo squaremiles
ofYellowstone.
according
toinitial
resultsreleased
thisweek.
Some125scientis
ts andvolun·
teersspent24hourscanvassing
an
areainnorthern
Yellows
toneduring
the"bioblitz
- ascientifkmad
dashtodocument
asmanyspecies
aspossible
overthecourseofa day.
- Mike
Stark(AP)

CLEVELAND
- Aconvicted
rapistwholivedamong10 corpses
wasordered
heldwithou
t bondyes·
terdayasinvestiga
torsprepared
to
begintearingapartwall
s insidethe
housein search
ofmoreevidence
or bodies.
Anthony
Sowell
appeared
incourt
undertightsecur
ity.wearing
a blue
paperjumpsui
t typically
usedwhen
aninmatemight bea suicide
risk.
weremanocled.
His wristsandankles
and he walkedintocourtstagge<ing
slightly
.
County
AssistantCuyahoga
Prosecutor
BrianMurphy
called
Sowell"
anincrediblydangerous
threatto thepublic·
andsaidhe
couldfacethe death penalty
ifcon·
victedofthecharges
- fiveaggra
·
vatedmurdercountsforthevictims
whosecauseofdeathhasbeenruled
strangu
lation
. Inaddition.
hefaces
charges
ofrape.felonious
assault
andkidnapping
fora Sept.22attack
ona woman
at hishome
.
- JohnSeewe
randThomas
J.
Sheeran(AP)

ELDORADO,
Texa
s (AP) - A
former
member
ofa polygamist
grouphastakenthestandin the
assau
lt trialof thefirst group
sexual
sauthori
ties
membe
rtriedsinceTeXil
raidedthegroup'sranchlastyear.
Rebecca
Musser
leftthe
Fundamenta
list Church
ofJesus
.
ChristofLauerDaySaints in2002
beforethechurch
boughtthe
Yearning
ForZionRanch
in Eldorado.
Butshetestifiedyesterdaythat
jailedleaderWarren
Jeffskept
detailed
noteson hisinteraction
s
because
withchurchmembers
hebelieved
Godwould
holdhim
accountab
le.

WASHI
NGTON
- Atrioofsena·
tors- eachwith d1ff
etingpolitics
- islaunching
a rescue
effortfor
troubled
climatelegislation.
Sen.JohnKeuy
, D·Mass.
.Lindsey
Graham
.
together
withSen
R·S.C..
andSen. JosephLieber
man.
l·Coon..
announced
yesterday
that
theywould
worktopatchtogethera
ti.IIthatcouldpasstheSenate.
byKerry
and
Ab.1introduced
1
Sen.Barbara
Boxei
. D·Cal
iLthat
would
impose
mandato,y
limits on
heat·trapp,ng
gasesforthefirsttime
isstalledin comm
illeebecause ofa
Republ
icanboycou
.
- DinaCappie
llo(AP)

WASHINGTON
(AP)- lhe
government
hasagreed10 pay$3
million
10 a former
agentoftheDrug
Enforcement
Adm1rnstration
who
suedCIAofficers
forillegal
eaves
·
dropping
a
Theproposed
seulement
followed
rulingbyUSDmnCI
JudgeRoyce
Lam
berth 1nJulythatCIAofficials
comm
iuedfraudtoprotecta former
t theeavesdrop·
covertagentagains
prngallegauons
Thelawsuitwasbrought
byformer
Horn.
whosays
DEAagentRichard
hishomeinRangoon.
Burma.
was
illegally
wrretappedbytheCIA1n
1993
. HesaysAnhurBro,..n.
the
ch1el
inBurma.
lormerCIAstatlOI\
and Frank~n
Huddle
Jr thechief
ofmission
at theUSEmbassy
rn
Burma
. weietrying10gethimtrans
!erredbecause
theydisagreed
wrth
hisworkwnhBurmeseoll,c,alson
thecountry's
drugtrade.crew
w,11
be
fromthe
dispatched
oveiobJections
brotherhood.

COLU
MBUS
(AP)- Developers
offournewOhiocasinos
arelooking
. evenasoppo·
eagerly10thefuture
nentsconcoc
t plansto stym
ietheir
efforts andsurrounding
states biace
losses
foseconomic
PennNationa
l Garrn
ng Incpresident
DanWrlmo
tt showed
offthesite
Wednesday
wherea 300.000·
squa:e·foot
Hollywood
Gis1no·
Columbusemploying2.000people
rsexpected
toma1enahzebytheend
of2012.
ButRepvbl,can
state lawmak
ers
unhappy
wrththevote arebeginning
that
.vork
on a 2010ballotmeasure
makeschanges
10 thete,ms ofthe
casino
deal.including
,ncreas1ng
thetax ratefrom33percent
to60
percent
ofgrossrevenue

Mainevotes 'no' on marriageequality

Washing
tonmonitors
crackdown
of Iranian
government
protesters

Dejectio
n fillsballroomaftergaymarriagevote,Maineresidents
copewithverdict
By J o hn Curr a n
TheAssociatedPress

PORTLAND
, Maine - Cecelia
Burnett and Ann Swanson
had already set their wedding
date . When they joined about
1,000 other gay marriage supporters for an election night
party in a Holiday Inn ballroom, they hoped to celebrate
the vote that would make it
possible.
Instead. they went home
at midnight , dejected and
near tears after a failed bid to
make Maine the first state to
approve same-sex marriage at
the ballot box.
"I'm ready to start crying,"
said Burnett, a 58-year-old
massage therapist , walking
out of the ballroom early yesterday with Swanson at her
side. "! don't understa nd what
the fear is, why people are so

afraid of this change.
"II hurl s. It hurts person ally," she said. "!l's a persona l
rejection of us and our relationsh ip, and I don 't understand what the fear is."
With 98 percent of precincts
reporting, gay-marriage foes
had 53 percent of the vote in a
referendum that asked Mafoe
voters whether they wanted
to repeal a law allowingsamesex marriage that had passed
the Legislature and was
signed by Democrati c Gov.
John Baldacci.
"The institution of mar riage has been preserved in
Maine and across the nation,"
said Frank Schubert, the
chief organizer for Stand for
Marriage Maine, which lobbied for the repeal.
For the gayrights movement,
which has gained a foothold in
New England, it was a stinging
defeat. Gay marriage has now

•
L-~~ee~~-..!~------------

AssociatedPress

opponents claimed vic1ory,
Jesse Connolly. campai gn
manager for No on 1/Prorect
Maine Equality. held off conceding until early yesterday,
when he issued a statem ent
vowing to continue to press
the issue.
The fight for marriag e
equality will continue, he told
supporters at 1he Holiday Inn
ballroom, where a buffet table
included a three-tiered wed·
ding cake - with two grooms
standing side by side, two
brides standing side by side
and the inscription: "We all
do!"
"We're not short -tim ers.
We're here for the long haul
and whether it's just all night
and into the morning. or it's
next week or next month or
next year. We will be here.
We'll be here fighting. We'll be
working. We will regroup."

lost in every state - 31 in all
- in which it has been put
to a popular vote. Gay-rights
activists had hoped to buck
that trend in Maine, framing
same-sex mar riage as a matter of equality for all families
in a campaign that used 8,000
volunteers to get out the message.
Five states have legalized gay marriage - Iowa,
Massachusetts, Vermont. New
Hampshire and Connecticut
- but all did so through legislation or court rulings, not by
popular vote.
Portland resident Sarah
Holman said she was torn , buc
decided - despite her conservative upbri nging - to vote in
favor of letting gays marry.
"They love and they have
the right to love. And we can't
tell somebody how to love,"
said Holman, 26.
While the gay marriage

WASHINGTON
- The White
House yesterday expressed
concern about a violentcrackdown on anti-government
protesters in Iran as President
Barack Obama said he wanted the U.S. and Iran to move
beyond "suspicion, mistrust
and confrontation."
Iranian security forces
clubbed anti-government protesters witl1batons on tl1e side·
lines of state-sanctioned rallies
to mark the 30th anniversary of
tl1e U.S.Embassy takeover.The
coun1er-demonstrations were
the opposition's firs1 major
show offorceon Tehran'sstreets
in nearly two months.
•·we obviouslyhave seen and
are follo\,fogthe repons of this.
and hope greal.iythat ,1olence
will not spread," White House
spokesman Hoben Gibbs said.
WitnessestoldTheAssocia1ed
Pressthat security forces swept
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through a gathering of hw1dreds of demonstra1ors by
clubbing.kickingand slapping
protesters.
The unrest came 30 years
after mililant Islamic students
st0rmed the embassyinTehran.
With suppon from the lranian
government. 52 Americans
wereheld hostage for 444 days.
The crisis"deeply affected tl1e
lives of courageous Americans
whowereunjusilyheldhostage.
and we owe these Americans
and tl1eirfamilies our gratitude
for their extraordinary service
and sacrifice,'' Obamasaid in a
statement issued1\1esday.
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OMLIME:At www.bgnewssports.com
seea video
of coach CurtMiller's postgamepressconference
after
BG'sexhibition
winoverFindlay.

University of Detroit rallies
for overtimewin in soccer
By John Lopez
Repor1er

WOMEN'S
HOOPS
Studentaffairswill
giveaway125free
ticketsfor WNIT
Officeof the VicePresident
of StudentAffairshas purchased125ticketsfor the
Nov. 13WNITgameagainst
ChicagoState. Ticketswill
be available
at the Student
Unioninformation
deskat 9
am thismorning.for pickup
witha studentID.Students
without a ticketwillhave
to pay foradmissionto the
game.

The Falcons soccer team willfeel
like they let one slip away after
allowing Detroi1 University to
come from two goals down to
beat the falcons 3-2 in overtime
yesterday.
The Falcons were clearly the
heuer 1cam in che first half.and
the score line proved it. as goals
by seniors Cameron Hepple and
Jacob Lawrence made the score
2·0 within 28 minutes.
The Falcon goals werejust over
a minute apar1. as Hepplc beat

two defenders before taking the
keeper one-on-one to open the
games scoring. Fellow striker
lacob Lawrence continued his
impressive goal scoring in just
seconds later beating rhe keeper
to double the Falcon lead.
Forhowdominan1the Falcons
played early on, there were
warning signs of a De1roi1come·
back as BowlingGreen began to
attack less in hopes of keeping
Derroit a1bay.
"Todaywe had some ofour bes1
stuff goingforward in attack this
season,"Coach Eric Nichols said.
··we did wellcreating chances on

offense."
The second half began much
like the first. with the Falcons
looking the superior team. but
without a third goal 10put the
game away, the Titans found
their breakthrough goaloff a set
piecesituacion.
"Wherewe made our le1down
was not getting that third goal,"
Nicl1ols said. ·'we let them in it
for way to long and gaveup two
verysoft goaIs."
And as the Falcons have done

SeeSOCCER
IPage7
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A.TA.LE
OFTWOHALVES
: BGcoachEricNlchols
· teamplayed
a great firsthalf.
but
failed10 finishastheylostto Detroit
in over1ime.

ONLINE
The BGNews
SportsBlog

Falcons takedown
Findlayin exhibition

Besure to logon to The BG
NewsSportsBlogforcon·
tinuednewsand updateson
yourfavoriteFalconteams.
www.bgnewssports.com

By An d rew Ha r ne r

ONLINE
The BGNews
SportsTwitter

Spo rts Editor

The BGNewssportssection
hasa Twitterfeed. Besure
to logon whileyourfavorite
team isplaying.Wemayhave
in-gameupdates.
www.twitter.com/bgneW5sports

Todayin
SportsHistory

CHRISTINA
MCGIHHIS
I lliEBGNEWS

WEL
COMEHOME:In~r firstgameasa Falcon
. Tamika
Nurse
wasBGsleadir,g
score
r.linisliul(J
thenightwith14 point~.

1996 - DerekJeter is the
unanimouschoiceas AL
rookieof the year.

Nurse's
speed on displayin win

1968 - Detroits Denny
Mclainisthe firstALpitcher
to win the MVP Award.

By Andrew Harn e r
,
Sports Ed,10

Senior Tamika Nurse dashed
downcourt after the opening
tip, tooka pass from center Tara
Breske and promptly missedher
firstshot as Falcon.
Not to worry, though, as the

1967- TheNewOrleans
Saintsget theirinaugural
win.a 31-24winoverthe
Philadelphia Eagles.

transfer from Oregonused what
coach Curt Miller described as
the best speed he has coachedin
his 20-year career to play strong
defense. helping the Falcons to
a 80-50 exhibition win against
Findlay.
"Obviously the thing you first
1101
ice about her is she's light-

ning quick," Miller said last week
during the team's media day.
"She's exciting at both ends of
the noor. She can change a game
with her speed."
And change the game she did,

SeeHURSEIPage8

After netting a double-double
in her first game with BG,junior
Maggie Hennegan said being
a Falcon was everything she
imagined it would.
The transfer from St. Louis
Universityled the Falconswith
14 points and 12 rebounds in
an 80-50 exhibitionwin against
Findlay,and saiddespitehaving
just one exhibition game with·
the team, being slotted into the
starting lineup shouldn't be a
problem.
"Not at all," Hennegan said.
"We're so tight on and off the
court, and I think that's going
to help us a lot this year.
"There's definitelysome areas
I need to improve on."
Coach Curt Miller said the
system Findlay runs was part
of her success last night and
expects her to get better as time
goesalong.
"I think she can play better,"
Miller said. "We had some mismatches inside so Maggie was a
recipientof that.''
The rest of the Falcons
had no problem introducing

Maggie
Hennegan
Hada double·
doubleinher first
gameat BG
Hennegan and senior transfer
TamikaNurse into a lineup that
went 29·5 last season, including
a Mid-American Conference
regular season title and two
WNITgames.
Nurse had 14 points, including 8-of-ll from the free throw
line.
But it wasn't necessarily
smooth sailing throughout the
first half as Findlay held a lead
as lale as 13 minutes into the
game.
The Falcons were able 10
stifle them, holding the undersized Oilersto 10points for the
first 12 minutes of the second ·
half and taking as much as a 31point lead during a 20-minute,
48-19run .
Ln the second half, BG's
defense held Findlay to 18.9

SeeWIMIPage8

The list
'. AfterBGs 80-50exhibition
winover Findlaywe takea
lookat top performances
fromthe game:

Volleyballheads to Miami in
search of thirdconferencewin

f

1. Hennegan:Inher
• firstgamein a BGuniform
transfer MaggieHennegan
' postedadouble-double.with
14pointsand 12rebounds.

!

By Chris Sojka
Reporter

. 2. Nurse: Fellowtransfer

With the volleyball season coming to a close, seniors Corey
Domek and Shari Luther are
readyto give it allthey'vegot.
On paper, this has been the
team's worst season in their four
years at BG, but they still aren't
ready to give up hope. They may
3. Breske: Tara Breske
be going abou1 it in a different
finished the eveningwith 10
waythough.
pointsand fourrebounds
.
"In a way,yeah.'' Luthersaid of
thirdin bothcategories.
approaching the last four games
the season differently. "We
.t. Prochaska
: Despite of
always want to play well as a
' beinglimited due to illness.
team and playcompetitively,but
knowing these will be my last
LaurenProchaskastillmanaged to scoreninepoints and fewmatches, I'mgoing to playas
hard as I can."
dishout threeassists inonly
Domek is on the same page.
"It is finally hitting me !that!
16minutes of action.
the season is windingdown,"she
5. Steffen:Freshman
said. "If we do well in the next
matches, we'll have a chance to
ChrissySteffenonly played
13minutes,but in that limited play at home Jin the first round
ofthe Mid-AmericanConference
timeshestillgrabbedfive
Tournament.]"
reboundsand scoredfour
She's right about that.
With four MACgames remain·
points.
ing, the Falcons will be battling
for position and a possible home
game in the first round of the
MACTournament.
If BGcan win twice this weekend, they will have a chance to
earn a home game at Anderson
Arena.
' TamikaNursealsohada
• strongouting. scoring14
pointsand recordingthree
· steals. ·

-l
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!
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FOURTOGO:~io< C0<y
Domek
0<1ly
hasfour regularseaso
n matches
remaining
inher
Fakoncareer.

It all starts tonight at 7 p.m. They have won three straight
when the Falcons (10-17, 3-9 and fiveoft heir last six, bringing
MAC) travel to Oxford 10 take the RedHawks to secondplacein
on the MiamiRedHawks.Miami
SeeVOLLEY
IPage7
enters today with a record of 14.IOoverall and 9-3 in MAC play.

Strong defenseover·shadowedby comeback
with first-year coach Dave
Clawson,who said the defense
ANDREW played .its best football of the
HARNER
season during the second half
SPORTS
EDITOR Tuesday.
"The whole key to this game
was howwellour defenseplayed
Lost among all the hysteria fol- in the secondhalf,"Clawsonsaid.
lowingBG's dramatic comeback "The defense reallystepped up in
victory against BuffaloTuesday the secondhalfand reallyplayed
night was the stout play of BG's their best half offootball."
That half was in stark contrast
defense in the second half.
In my two stories after the to the first half. in which the
game, I brieflytouched on this Falcons allowed 21 points and
point,butafterreadingoverthem the majority of UB's rushing
in print yesterday,I realized I did yards. But at halftime, Clawson
not give the Falcon defense the said he challenged his defense
proper credit it deserves- and after they were forced to stay
based on all the conversations on the field for almost 20 of the
among students I heard about first 30 minutes of the first half
the game. no one reallydid.
becauseofsimplemistakessuch
In reality, Falcon fans should as missedtackles.
be very excited about that half
"At halftime, we really chalbecause if the defense plays lenged our defense," Clawson
that close to its full potential said. "Wesaid, 'We're tired of it.
the majorityof the time the rest It's been nine games. We're not
of this season, just imagine the hitting our gaps, we're not makmomentum the nine returning ing tackles ... We have enough
staners(includingKeithMorgan) goodplayershere, at what point
will take into next season.
is someone going to step up and
With the momentum of that start makingplays?'"
second half leading into a fairly
In the first half, Buffalo was
easyremainingschedule, Falcon clickingon offense,manufacturfans may be on the verge of see· ing three touchdowndrivesthat
ing a defense with nine first-year totaled 32 plays for 241yards in
starters for most of the season 14:40.Thosedrivestooka toll on
that has finally gelled together. the Falcons,but they werenot to
As a graduatingsenior,I am jeal·
SeeCOWMM
IPage
7
ous.
And I whole-heartedly agree
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SUDOKU

To play:Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

PHOTOS
BYRYAN
PIRO
G lHE&GNEII>

YOUHGBLOOD
: AndrewHammond
{left) andJordanSamuel-T
homashavehada suongmn 10 cheirFalconcareers
. Thetwocombtned
to leadBG10the,ron~w,n ch,sseason
.

· Trioof freshman
makingthe most
of playing
timedespite
teams record
By Pau l Barney

Reporter

The Falcon hockey team has
endured a difficult start to
their season; however, that
could chang e considering
the recent success by a trio of
freshman.
Even though fhe Falcons
trail their opponents in just
about every offensive statistic
- includinggoals (24-10), assists
(42-15) and shot attempts (232131) - Andrew Hammond,
Nathan Pageau and Jordan
Samuels-Thomas are benefiting
from increased playingtime.
Hammond has come on
strong as a goalie, getting the
start ing nod four times this
season to save a combined 158

shots for a .908 save percent·
age.
"Andrewplayedwell this past
weekend.'' Williams said. "He
kept us in the game and that's
huge."
Pageau. who Williams
described as a "very skilled
offensive player,"hasseen action
in all six gamesthis season, scoring his first collegiate goal last
weekend at Nebraska-Omaha.
Samuels-Thomas has also
seen heavy minutes as he too
has played in every game thus
rar, scoring his first and second
collegiate goals at NebraskaOmaha.
Combine the two goals with
his three assiststhis season, and
Samuels-Thomas is leading the
Falcons with fivepoints.

"ISamuels-ThomasJ is a player
that can dictate an outcome or
a game for sure," Williamssaid.
"He'sgot the presence out there.
he's a big body. protects the puck
well,he's got a knackaround the
net and we'reworkingon things
with him to help complete his
game. I've been really happy
with his progress throughout
the year."
Evenwiththefreshman'
ssuccess.
lherestoftheteamis still struggling
to pick up the first'officia
l' NCAA
win,asa shootoutdoesn'tofficially
count indie NCAA
A lack of production on
offense,as wellas an inability 10
protect leads, is part of the reason why the team is 0-5-1, with a
0·1-1mark in Central Collegiate
HoclceyAssociation.
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Ind Win Prizesat:

For the rest or the ream, it is
more a failure not to take advantage ofopportunities.
''I'd be a little more concerned
ifwe weren't getting the chances
around the net," said first-year
coach Dennis Williams. "We're
just missing the net or hitting
shin pads and we (havef got
to find ways to get pucks to go
through m the net."
With the team displaying a
strong effortalong with the way
and paying attention to details.
Williams is convinced his team
is a much better team than a
weekago.
On Friday, the Falcons will
get another chance when they
travel to Big Rapids. Mich., to
take on CCHAopponent, Ferris
State.

PRIZE
SUDOKU.
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M
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SOCLOSE
: Jacob Lawrence
andhrs teammaces
IJ!e.,a late lead~ga,n~c
Oeuo,t

FromPage6

be denied,taking Clawson'smost
defining statement as a Falcon
seriously after halftime.
With 9:12 remaining in the
third quarter, junior WillieGeter
misfielded a punt, giving the
Bulls the ball on the BG 5-yard
line, resulting in a touchdown
fiveseconds later. Buffalorubbed
it in with a two-point conversion,
leaving the score 29-16.
After that. the defense respond·
ed with vengeance, earning four
straight three-and-outs, shifting
the momentum to BG's side, but
more importantly, allowing the
ANDREA
FIHLI THEBGNfWS
FaIcon offense back on the field
: C~ Basler(left)andJarrel Sanderson. helpedlead BG 10 OM ofit'sbesthalves ofcheseason in the w,nover Buffal
o
to do what they do best - score RUHSTUFFERS
touchdowns.
Wasit all perfect?No,the team best half of football on defense.
allowed its seventh 100-yard and I'm proud of those guys."
rushing in )effvonGill- a fifth·
So remember the comeback; it
string running back - but for will live in BGlore if the Falcons
FIRST
HALF
: ll<J
ffaloscored21p0<n
ls andpul upover300yards of101aloffenseasBG
the first time since the season- earn a postseason berth.
cra,l«l21-Hat thehalf.
TheBGdefonse
alsoallowro
Buffalorunning
backJeffvonG,I to
opener, they showed their ability Remember Clawson's bold
gain99yards on1heground
to shut down a team's offenseby halftime speech.
Falcondefensetightenedupandonlyallowed
onell<J
ffalo!Co
re.
SECOND
HALF
: The
allowing IOI offensiveyards in
But more importantly.rememticf,eld positi
onaftera muffedpunLFollowing
che
wliich
was mainly
a resulcof fantas
the second half.
ber the defensive effortfromthat
Buffalo !Core
cheyforced
fOU<
three-andout~.andalsochangedchemome
ntumwrc
ha
"We have not stopped the run night, because the comeback
blocked
puntbyPJM.illone
.
wellall year,''Clawsonsaid. "But never would have happened
STANDOUTS
: PJMahone
(10tackles.
onepunt block
).JamesSchn
'1<1e
r (two sacks.one
in the second half,we playedour withoutit.
forcedfum
ble).Jarret 5.!ndeoo,
(sixcaclles.oneforloS$
).JahmalBrown
(sewncaclles)

so many times before.the team
conceded almost directly after
the restart. as NickDershajsent
home the game tying goal off a
cross fromthe rightnank.
The Falcons did make a run
at scoring the game winner. as
they forced the Titan keeper
into three saves in the final
rwo minutes. as well as being
denied by the crossbar twice in
the dying seconds.
And with seven minutes left
in the first overtime. the Titans
ended it with a game winning
goal offa corner kick.Set piece
defense had been the Falcon
Achilles' heel all season, and
today was no different.as the
visitors scored two goals from

dead ball situations.
'Tm disappointed in giving
up twosci piece goals,"Nichols
said. "We work exceptionally
hard on defending set pieces
so it was disappointing ro give
those up."
The Falcons finished the
game with a dominate defcn·
sive stm line, out hooting 1he
Titans 17-26. while forcing the
Detroit keeper into making
nine saves.
The loss moves Bowling
Green 102-12-3. while theTitans
improve their record to 3-11·1.
The Falcons will have a
chance 10 redeem themselves
this Saturday as they host
Florida Atlantic Universil\', in
the last game of the seaso,i.
No players were made available for this ariicle at the time
of prim.

FALCON
DEFENSE
ATA GLANCE

plan. We'regoingto try and take
some differentshots."
Miami's Mari Leahyleads the
team with 2.90killsper set and is
the MACEastDivision.
Earlier this season, BG was the team leaderwith23aces. She
swept by the RedHawks, but ranks second on the team with
Domek thinks the team needs 2.57digs per set.
Lutherplans on goingright at
to go about it in relatively the
Miami.
same way.
"We have to play our game," "We have to put a lot of pres·
she said. ''They're beatable. sure on them,'' she said. "We
We've got a really good game have to showa lot ofenergy."

LOOKING
FORWINMO.500
SO CLOSE: Volleyballcoach Denise Van De Walle entered her 27th

Learnmore about the Peace Corps.
Attend an information session.

season with 487 wins and with her success in recent years ,1 seemed
reachingwin No. 500 was almosl a certainty.

Thusday, November 5 th

THREEAWAY: Through 21matches this season. BG is 10· 17. Leaving

6:30 p.m.

their coach three away from win No. 500.

Olscamp Hall , Room 211

FIVETO GO : Starting with tonigh t's game against Miami.Van De
Wallehas five games left to read, No. 500 this season. Following Miami.
BG willplay Northern Illinois. Kent State and O hio all at home. They are
also 9uaranteed at least one game in the MAC tournament

800.424.8580Iwww.peacecorps.gov
Lifeis calling. How far willyou go?

Youopenthepapereveryday
, whatwould
youlike
, wejustprintit!
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tellusonline
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10n the _ : fleeing
2 Chicken _ king
3 Anthony LaPaglla's series
4 Stosse l of "20/20 "
5 •:_ Life to Live"
6 " I'm a Big Girl _•
7 Ferris wheels and carousels
8 Smell
9 "The _ •; series for Johnny
Galeck i
14 _ O'Ou inn of • Lost"
34 Preface , for short
17 Ac1ress Tess
37 _ even keel
18 Clamor
19 Tyra Banks and
38 •_and the Fat.man"
Cameron Diaz , once 40 Large Internet pro ·
20 Ryan of "The Beverly
vlder
Hillbillies"
34 Preface . for short
22 • _ Boots Are Made
37 _ even keel
for Wal kin'"
38 "_ and the Fat.man•
23 Jolso n and Molinaro
40 Large Internet pro·
27 "El "· Charlton
vider
Hesio~ movie
41 Negative vote
29 Famous English race· 42 Cha irm an _ Tse-tung
course
43 Craving

ACROSS

°'

OHTHERUH: Se, Ta,aB.es
ke had10points andfour rebound
sinBG'se~h
ibit1onwinove,f,ndlay

WIN
From Page6
pcrccm shooting from the field.
and the Oilers missed l9 thrcepointcrs in the game.
"I think Findlay will go back
and realize they missed a bunch
of shots they ;1re capable of ma king.'' Miller said. "Bm I thought
we did a good job contesting."
Like last season. rebounding was also a challenge for the
l'alcons. Despite m1Lr
cbounding
Findlay 43-39. Miller said the
team i1ceds to improve before
the season-opening game
against Chicago State in 1he preseason \\IN IT on Nov.13.

"Wegaveup entirely too man)'
second chances,'' Miller said.
"Rebounding remains a concern
and an Achilles heel for this program."
Hennegan said the game
should open the 1cam's eyes to
their rebounding struggles.
"Rebounding is a mind-set. so
I think this game could be a
really good wake-up call for us."
Hennegansaid.
Sophomore Jessica Slagle
- who said she feels 100 percent following offseason knee
surgery- said Miller has been
preachingto the team that they
would find mistakes once they
played someone besides them·
selves.

NURSE

FromPage 6

harassing her primary assignments - Findlay guards Audra
Mihalk and Ashley Andrews on offense and scoring 14points
of her own. includingeightfrom
the free-throw line. She also
added a blocked shot and three
s1eals.
For l>liller. the chance to
coach that kind of speed only
came about af1er the 5-fooi-8
guard decided to transfer to BG
before the 2008-09 season after
a three-year stint wi1hOregon
University. thus becoming the
second player from her familyto
play under Miller.
Her aunt - the former Raquel
Nurse - played basketball at
Svracuse from 1994-1998finishi1igwith the second mosrnssists
(530) and steals (275)in program
history during Miller's four-year
tenure as an assistam coach.
\Vhen the decision to transfer
arose. the younger Nurse gave
her aunt a call to sec if playing
under Millcrwould be a good fit.
"She was a huge push for here:·

"Coach is ahv-dystalking about
howyou'renevergoing to realizc
until )'Oll play somebody else."
Slagle said. ''Obviously we see
we have a lot of stuff to workon."
JuniorLauren Prochaskahas a
lot to workon as wellaf1ermissing several days of practice with
the flu and mono. She did not
start last night because Miller
knew she wasn't IOOpercent
physically readyyet.
"Lauren was in fantasticshape
lbeforegettingsickJ,"Millersaid.
"I played her a little bit longer
,
than we had planned because
I wanted to see what her condi·
tioning levelwasat."
Miller does not know if she
will start against ChicagoState.

Tam
kaNurse IGua,d
Nurse said. "She loved him
when she played for him. She
had nothing but great things IO
sayaboul him. Idon't think she's
ever said one bad thing about
him."
All the good things her aunt
had to say about Miller, combined with her competitive spir·
it. made sining out last season
because of NCAAregulations
one of the hardest things Nurse
has done in her career.
"The transferring is hard
because you have to sit," Nurse
said. "That is the single most dif·
ficultpart of the whole sintation;
you have to sit there and watch
yourt eam playwithout you fora
whole year."
Butnow.even beforeshe has a
regular-season game under her
belt, her teammates arc excired

about the prospects of having
her in the starting lineup.
"She is so fast,'' said junior
Lauren Prochaska. the team's
starting shooting guard. ''She
can shoot the ball. She'sa great
defender.She bringsso much 10
the team right now, and we're
excited to have her."
Nurse willpartner with junior
point guardTracyPontiusin the
backcourt to give the Falcons
tremendous speed in the transi·
tiongame.
"Ithinkshe'sagoodfit,"Ponrius
said. "She'll definitely be a good
for me in the backcourt because
she brings speed to our team."
Milleris equally excitedabout
Nurse's ability to shoot the
ball as he was about her speed.
Nurse scored 606 points in her
time with the Ducks.

When Jerome ltbr•ry
op eaod In 1967, the
hild ers had l orcott en
to build tel ephone J•c ks

For Rent

l1to the whole building!

WhatBGcity S\:l
s~reetdoesnot1.l
crossthe !/
railroadtracks?

"What's underrated about her
is her outside shooting," Miller
said. "She's really going to be
exciting in the pick and roll
offense because she can get to
the basket, but she'll keep you
honest at the three pointline."
She'll also be dangerous if
teams get a hand on her as she
drives to the hoop. As a career
76.2 percent free-throw shoot·
er, Nurse will fit right in with
Prochaskaand Pontius - two of
the top free throw shooters (93.3
and 82.4 percent, respectively)
in the nation last season.
But in the end, Nurse is
replacing the graduated Lindsey
Goldsberry, one of the best
defensive players in program
history, and she'll be using her
speed to make sure fans don't
notice there was a change.
"Myspeed. I think, isa weapon.
and I knowthere are rimeswhen
I need to bum it," Nurse said.
"On defense, I've always felt it's
kind of &desire. If you want to
be a good defensive playeryou
have to do it."

Call 419-352-606 4
or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing

Thes e houses won't

last long

Call TODAY!
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1045N. Main St
: Bow1u,gGreen. OH 43402
,
~ ,
419·353-5800
rneccebg
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,nfo@meccabg.com ~:
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HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 ANO 6 BEOROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2010.

2 BR , 2 bath • apt, $650/mo ,
1 bloc ,k from campus , Jan thru May.
Call 4 19·733·9780 .

!BARTENDING I up to S300/day. No
exp . necessary . Tra ining provided .
Call 800·965-6520 ext. 174 .
CAMPUS MARKETERS NEEDED
Look i ng for outgoing, motivated
students to help market job
opportunities on campus .
$ 10/h r, flex hours .
For more info call 888·839· 3385.

3 & 4 BR apts, recen tly updated !
619 High St , BG. Avail May .
Call 419·308 ·3525.
3 BR. 1 112bath townhouse , 3 miles
from campus , newty remodeled ,
$725/mo + util . Call 419 ·708·9 981 .
All new effic apt , 1220 E. Wooste r,
avail now, $350/mo + electric ,
Call 419 ·352 · 1104 for more info .
Look for more listings on the
BG News webs ite hous ing directory .
www .bgviews.com

For Rent

o,

1 ·3BR house, av all 8115/1
1 -3BR apt + util , avail 8115110,
1 -3BR house+ util, avail 5/15/10,
1 ·1BR eff ic + elec , avail 5115/ 10,
1 roo m efflc + elec, avail 7115/10.
• Call419·60 1·322 5 or352-4773 .

Subleaser needed,
close to campus .
Call 419-307·5869
www .meocabg .com
Mecca Management , Inc.
419-353·5800

Na poleon Road
in Bowling Gree n
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SPECIAl
AITIMN
RATESI
Located at:

2 Bdrms./Studios

e
~e •Near BGSU
t6
flJ•Privatepatio/entrance

·~Gas included*

up to 5 people w/ no
: extra cost, full basement,
·
washer & dryer,
dishwasher,
garbage disposal,
central air and heat.
carports

·3 bd rm ho me low as 599 .00 ,
2 blocks Ir univ, also 111110 · 2 apts ,
Eff+Rms low as $225. see
Canyrenta ls.com,353·0325 9a-9p .
1 BR apt across from campus.
avail January 1st, $350/mo + util .
Call 419·897 ·5 997 .

Help Wanted

t

* Petfriendlycommunity*

' 10 - ' 11 May/Au g.
Leases Now Available

lnate, or encourage discrimination

agaJru1 any Individual or group on
the basis of race, sex, color. creed.
religlon. nallonal origin. s.,xualort·
ema 1lon, disability, s1atu s as a vet·
cran. or on the basis orany other
le-gaily pro1ecredsia1us.

6

Apartm ents Available*

*Minutes from BGSU*

: Hillsdale 3 Bedroom :
Townhouses

The BG NCW$will not knowingly
accept advertlsemtnts 1ha1dlscrlm·

e~6~e~e&Y
6~6~e'©6
IRIVILLAGE
~ IVYWOODAPTS.lt'l
i;i

CLOSETO CAMPUS

.. Now signing 10-11 sy leases , lg
houses · Wooster / ask about free Int.
Cartyrentals .com / 353-0325 , 9a·9p .

419-372 - 69n

APARTMENTS

BGSU
TRIVIA

ANSVVERS

~

i

"Transferring
is hard...That isthe single
mostdifficultpart of the wholesituation;
youhaveto sit there and watchyourteam
playwithoutyoufor a wholeyear."

30 " Love _ Many Splendored
Thing "
31 wsw plus 1so 0
32 Wall and Easy: abbr.
33 Tiiie for Cagney and Lacey:
abb r.
34 Robert of "The Sopranos "
35 Revo lutionary Guevara
36 Howard and Rifkin
38 Actor Mon on
39 Crawling bug
40 "Grey's _ "
44 "- 54 . Where Are You?"
45 Shade tree
46 "Norma _ "; Sally Field movie
47 Record produce< Brian
48 Caustic soap ingredient
49 Hither and _

1 • & Orde<"
4 . - & Kat e Plus 8"
7 Reiner or Lowe
10 Act ress Larter
11 Yoko _ ,
12 Mean Amin
13 Hamish Linklater's "The New
Adventures of Old Christine" role
15 · ir s Me orthe _ "
16 Barnyard clucker
17 Sage. rosemary or thyme
18 Oslo's nation: abb r.
19 Farrow and Kirshne r
21 "One Day _ Time "
24 " Days of _ Lives"
25 Hockey 's Bobby
26 League for the New York
Islanders : abbr .
27 "S pi n _ •
28 Barney Fife 's title: abbr.
29 " Rock of _ ": classic Protestant
hymn

•Extrastorage
.
.i.
'7 •Petswelcome
V
~ •Short-term leasesavailable
·Select unit with washer/
~ dryerhookup
A
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',( 419-352 -769 1 EHO 'i!/

Listings
Available
On -Line
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

GreatSelectionof
Houses[( Apartments
in GoodLocations!
Availablefor 2010-2011
• We have Efficiencie
s, I Bedroomand 2 BedroomApanments.
• In mostcases, furnishedand unfurnishedare the same price.
• In most cases, water,sewer, and trash areincluded.
• Completerental Listing availableon-lineand in rental office.

WE HAVEUNITSREADYFORIMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY!
319 E . Woosttr Stretl ,

BowlingGretn, OH

LocatedAcrossFromTacoBell.

RENTAL

3-6 P9ople alloMd depending on locCltlon
CALLFOR DETAILS(419) 352-0717

ill,

GUINNIAI,
www.greenbriarreritals.com

INC.

omcE(419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday lo Friday • 8:30 lo S:30 • Saturd ay • 8:30 lo S:00
www.Johnnewlovenaleslate.com

